
Imagine a Community 
Hub in the Junction 



Who We Are Who We Are 

We’re the Junction Commons, local residents who see the potential of a Community 
Hub at 209 Mavity - the Old Police station.



Who We Are 

We became a registered Not for Profit



We Stopped the sale of the City owned- building into private hands.



Along with our friends, Silver Circle – West Toronto Services for Seniors we got a 
Trillium grant in 2013 to do a feasibility study on 209 Mavety. 

We hired ERA architects and UrbanMetrics to help us answer the following 3 
questions: 



1. Was it feasible to renovate this building for community use



2. How much it would cost



3. and was there public interest



      Yes!

The answers were:

the building could easily be renovated for community use



$3.5 Million

the cost to renovate is half what it would cost to build new 



      Yes!

there was overwhelming public interest in a community hub in this location

● What we heard was: people want to be an active part of the community.
● They wanted a dynamic, human sized, well cared for place to go to, day in and 

day out.
● A place to make a new friend, get their hands dirty, ask a question, use a 

service or offer a service.
● and a lot more - which I’ll talk about a bit later



+  

The 
Neighbourhood 

We love our neighborhood. . 

Here’s some observations about how it’s been changing and how a community hub 
will strengthen it.

Steve Wilson 2009



The 
Neighbourhood 

Right now the neighbourhood is growing and changing

Grant McDonald



The 
Neighbourhood 

New people are coming in.

Steve Wilson 2009



The 
Neighbourhood 

New business too.

Change can be good as long as everyone is benefiting from the change



The 
Neighbourhood 

While some businesses leave,



The 
Neighbourhood 

others renovate and reinvent.

Grant McDonald 2007



The 
Neighbourhood 

How does the neighbourhood grow together?

With festivals like the Junction Arts Festival bring much needed life to our streets and 
showcase local talent.

Ian Irving 2008 - Junction Arts Festival



The 
Neighbourhood 

Junction businesses have opened their doors to festivals like Contact



The 
Neighbourhood 

So change can be good as long as everyone is benefiting from the change.



Junction 
Commons Hub

The Junction Community Hub will benefit the people that are new but it will also 
benefit the people who have been here 20. 30, 50 years.
It will benefit people with money and without.

Matt Kosovski



Junction 
Commons Hub 

And it will provide a home for community initiatives that are already happening, 



Junction 
Commons Hub 

and incubate new initiatives that will keep our neighbourhood lively, and keep us 
engaged with each other.



Junction 
Commons Hub 

● The model has been around for about a decade.

● It’s a response to reduced government funding for community centres

● A realization that working in silos isn’t good for service providers or the people 
they serve

● In Toronto at least, the city and school board is recognizing that a better use of 
their so called surplus buildings is to turn them into Community Hubs rather 
than sell them off to private hands where they usually get broken up into 
condo units



“Community hubs are more than the traditional 
community or neighbourhood centre. ” 

- 2008 Steve Rossiter, Australian Community Hub Study



What is a hub

+ Service coordination and 
delivery
+ Place-making
+ Community building
+ Financial sustainability 

● Service coordination and delivery – with the goal of enhancing both 
coordination among services and access to them by the community 

● Place making – to reinforce a place’s identity and make it a more attractive 
environment for people to gather and interact with each other

● Community building – enhancing the connections and relationships among 
people in order to strengthen common values and promote collective goals, 
and

● Financial sustainability – with the goal of providing quality services and 
facilities in a way that is economically viable over time.

- 2008 Steve Rossiter, Australian Community Hub Study



What is a Community Hub?

“Community hubs are emerging as effective methods 
of local capacity building for residents, grassroots 
community groups and smaller agencies that are now 
able to participate in the local community in more 
meaningful ways. Community hubs also address the 
need for civic space where community members can 
connect and neighbourhoods can mix.” 

- Community Hubs in Toronto (2011 City of Toronto Study)

○



Toronto Hubs 

According to a Toronto 2010-11 survey there were 24 Community Hubs in the City. 
We’ve added a star for the Junction Commons, number 25.

You may have heard of 

Rexdale
Wynchwood Barns
Scarborough Storefront
Centre for Social Innovation

1 Artscape Wychwood Barns 601 Christie Street Independent
2 AccessPoint 3079 Danforth Avenue United Way
3 Bathurst Finch Community Hub 550 Finch Ave West United Way
4a Centre for Social Innovation 215 Spadina Avenue Independent
4b 720 Bathurst Street
5 Chester Le Child Care & Community Hub 201 Chester Le Boulevard City of Toronto
6 Community Service Alliance 1652 Keele Street City of Toronto
7 Dorset Park Community Hub 1911 Kennedy Road United Way
8 East Scarborough Storefront 4040 Lawrence Avenue East City of Toronto
9 Etobicoke Youth Network TBD - Not on map Independent
10 Full Service Schools Toronto District School Board
10a Alexander Muir/Gladstone Ave PS/ The Grove CS 108 Gladstone Ave
10b Chester Le Jr. PS 201 Chester Le Blvd
10c Dixon Grove JMS 315 The Westway



10d Duke of Connaught Jr. & Sr. PS 70 Woodfield Rd
10e Elmbank JMA 10 Pittsboro Dr
10f Lambton Park CS 50 Bernice Cres
10g Mason Road Jr. PS 78 Mason Rd
10h Pineway PS 110 PIneway Blvd
10i Joseph Brant Sr. PS 270 Manse Rd
10j Oakdale Park MS 315 Grandravine Dr
10k Bendale BTI 1555 Midland Ave
10l Central Technical School 725 Bathurst St
10m Lester B. Pearson CI 150 Tapscott Rd
10n Monarch Park CI 1 Hanson St
10o Northview Heights SS 550 Finch Ave W
10p Westview Centennial SS 755 Oakdale Rd
11 Hope United Church 2550 Danforth Avenue Independent
12 Maison de la Francophonie TBD - Not on map Independent
13 Mid-Scarborough Hub 2660 Eglinton Avenue East United Way
14 ProTech Media Centre - Eglinton East Kennedy Park 2380 Eglinton Avenue East 
City of Toronto
15 ProTech Media Centre - Malvern / The Spot 30 Sewells Road City of Toronto
16 ProTech Media Centre - Weston Mt. Dennis 5 Bartonville Avenue City of Toronto
17 Regent Park Arts & Culture Hub 591 Dundas Avenue East City of Toronto
18 Regent Park Children & Youth Hub 40 Regent Street City of Toronto
19 Regent Park Recreation Cente - Employment & Enterprise Hub 440 Shuter Street 
City of Toronto
20 Rexdale Multiservice Community Hub 21 Panorama Court City of Toronto/United 
Way
21 Scarborough Village Community Hub 3600 Kingston Road City of Toronto
22 Steeles-L'Amoureaux Community Hub 1251 Bridletowne Circle City of 
Toronto/United Way
23 Victoria Village Community Hub 1527 Victoria Park Avenue United Way
24 Weston Mount Dennis Community Hub



Wynchwood 
Barns

Wynchwood Barns, run by ArtScape was started by the local community 10 years ago 
when the TTC moved out of the old transit barns. Another creative reuse of a public 
structure and land.

Opened November 2008.
Specific population/Community need: Local community with larger city as wider 
audience.

Primary Purpose: Community arts, environmental, food sustainability; economic 
development

Funding structure
The tenants pay rent. Through the rental revenues, the facility can pay for itself. No 
on-going government funding, completely self-sustaining. Operating costs 
approximately $550,000 annually. Staffing mainly events services staff. Maintenance 
staff and back-office services happens out of Artscape, shared with seven other 
properties, for economy of scale.

Co-location form
Permanent/tenant; use tenant charter. There are approximately two site staff, building 
and tenant services. "The diversity of the tenant mix is one of the keys to making it 
work. They used to throw a bunch of artists in the room and then wait for the magic to 
happen. It was only when we started mixing it up - environment, art, housing - out of 
the mix comes this organic energy that makes it dynamic."



Capital funding
Raised $22 million during the capital phase. Carrying approx. $5 million in financing.

Governance lead
ArtsScape + 12 tenant organizations, 26 artists & their families + The Stop 
Community Centre.



Scarborough 
Storefront Current

Initiator: Local Community/Grassroots
In former police station. Previously in a strip mall.
Current site is 7,600 sq. ft. Adding another 8,000 with expansion.

Specific population/Community need: Local geographic community of 
Kingston-Galloway, although people outside the area can access the services.

Primary Purpose: "Provide accessible safe space for community members of all ages 
and cultures to find and share the solutions they need to live healthy lives, find 
meaningful work, play, and thrive...a model for social innovation and transformation in 
communities."

Governance form: Steering committee made up of half community representatives 
and half agency representatives.

Governance lead: Storefront chose not to incorporate. TIDES Foundation in U.S. 
provides the governance platform, do the back office and are the legal entity for the 
Storefront. TIDES does not get involved in any programming issues. "Part of the 
Storefront ethos is to be nimble at the drop of a hat, we can support a new intitiative 
because there is not a bureaucracy to negotiate. We have partnership agreements, 
but they are not cumbersome." We are not anyone's landlord.



Scarborough 
Storefront Future

Co-location form: Itinerant. Every agency that wants to offer a program does. To date, 
every agency that is part of Storefront has self-selected (40 agencies in total). All the 
organizations have offices elsewhere. Don't have any receptionist, but do common 
intake through community resource specialist who makes appropriate referrals. 
Limited use of common photocopier available. Local Immigration Partnership only 
on-site permanent.

Funding structure: Original funding from HRDC. Now located in an old police station 
owned by the City of Toronto. City of Toronto provides occupancy space at below 
market rent. After maintenance costs, operating budget is $7,500/month for the 
facility. Half the budget will come from Employment Ontario. Core funding from United 
Way and the City. Additional funding from Metcalf and Trillium Foundations and 
private donors.

Capital funding: Embarking on a capital campaign, approaching different funders. 
Target to raise $5 million for expansion. Looking at Trillium funding.



Junction 
Commons Hub 

● Self-sustaining business model, like Wynchwood Barns

● Community-directed, like Scarborough Storefront, with service providing 
tenants, 

● but include non-programmed community hang out space more like Centre for 
Social Innovation. 



Junction 
Commons Hub 

What will it look like? These are some potential visions of the space by Ryerson 
students completed in 2013. You can see the posters for them on the wall tonight as 
well.



Junction 
Commons Hub 

What will it look like? These are some potential visions of the space by Ryerson 
students completed in 2013. You can see the posters for them on the wall tonight as 
well.



Junction 
Commons Hub 

What will it look like? These are some potential visions of the space by Ryerson 
students completed in 2013. You can see the posters for them on the wall tonight as 
well.



+ Arts
+ Food
+ Health
+ Community Building
+ Local Exchange

Junction 
Commons
5 Pillars 

5 Pillars of Junction Commons 



Arts
make, show, think, sell

The JC will be a home for all kinds of art. theatre, music, visual art and more



Food
garden, prepare, share

We want the JC to be a place where you can both grown, prepare and share food. 



            Health
mental, physical, formal, informal

The Junction as an area doesn’t have a lot of health services. One of our potential 
anchor tenants is the University Health Network whose presence at the JC would help 
make us financially self sustaining.



Community Building
social inclusion, meaningful participation

We want this to be a place where all kinds of people feel welcome to come and at 
ease when they are here.



Local Exchange
 skills, tools, services, networks

Part of being a good neighbour is helping other people out and that can be through 
sharing what you know and what you have



How we arrived at these 5 Pillars

● demographic analysis of the area
● stakeholder meetings 
● 9 charrettes
● 300 respondents in online survey 
● Nov 2013 townhall

a) by a demographic analysis of the area (site studies + show map 
catchment area)

b) stakeholder meetings
c) 9 charrettes
d) an online survey 
e) Nov 2013 townhall



Catchment 
Area 





Community 
Based

Inclusive Sustainabl
e

Junction 
Commons 
vision 

How are we going to do this? 

We’re the umbrella organization that will organize the tenants, hire the staff, and 
involves the neighbourhood.



Junction 
Commons 
vision 

Community
Based

Residents

Businesses Initiatives

Services

Organizations

But our strength comes from the people and resources in this community.



Some of our partners so far:

Four Villages Community 
Health Centre, West Toronto 
Seniors, Junction Farmer’s 
Market, FutureWatch, 
Redwood, AKIN Collective 

Junction 
Commons 
vision 

Almost too many long names to fit on this slide

■ The Salvation Army Evangeline Residence

■ Mainstay Housing

■ Green 13

■ Future Watch

■ the Junction Residents Association

■ Project Neutral

■ The Red Wagon Collective

■  Four Villages

■ Junction Farmers Market

■ Junction Seniors

■ West Toronto Seniors Circle



Some potential partners: 

University Health Network
Canadian Mental Health 
Association
Bento Miso

Junction 
Commons 
vision 



Community support: 

Junction Residents Association 
West Bend Residents Association
Junction Business Improvement 
Association
SMASH
Junction Historical Society

Junction 
Commons 
vision 

Almost too many long names to fit on this slide

■ The Salvation Army Evangeline Residence

■ Mainstay Housing

■ Project Neutral

■ The Red Wagon Collective

■ Junction Seniors



Government supporters:
 
Sarah Doucette, Ward 13
Cheri di Novo, MPP, High Park
Peggy Nash, MP High Park
Jonah Schein, MPP, Davenport
Andrew Cash, MP, Davenport

Junction 
Commons 
vision 



Mentors: 

Center for Social Innovation 
Scarborough Storefront
Dufferin Grove

Junction 
Commons 
vision 



InclusiveAll Ages

All Incomes All Abilities

All Ideas

All Languages

Junction 
Commons 
vision 

The Junction Commons will focus on creating a respectful, welcoming space, where 
neighbours from all backgrounds, ages and income levels can meet and learn about 
each other.



SustainableEnvironmentally Financially

Socially

Junction 
Commons 
vision 



The Plan

● 3 levels
● 20,000 sq ft
● good condition
● built in the 1950s
● close to transit
● land for garden around and inside building
● old Junction town centre
● city owned



The Plan

● Renovating the existing building will cost half as much as building a new one 
from scratch.



$3.5 Million

The business plan is sustainable:
● One high revenue tenant in about ⅓ of the building.
● Other tenants pay market and reduced rent.
● Public get a mix of free and low cost space.



$3.5 Million

we do have a plan
a lot of work has been done
but there’s more work to do
we need you to be a part of that work

so 3.5 mill isn’t really that big a number when you have a plan



Q+A



      Yes!

What has been done reminder:
● The Junction Commons stopped the sale, 
● became a registered not for profit

Found out the:
● the building could easily be renovated for community use



$3.5 Million

● the cost to renovate is half what it would cost to build new 



      Yes!

there was overwhelming public interest in a community hub in this location

● What we heard was: people want to be an active part of the community.
● They wanted a dynamic, human sized, well cared for place to go to, day in and 

day out.
● A place to make a new friend, get their hands dirty, ask a question, use a 

service or offer a service.



Next Steps

It’s a city building, so these are our 
options:
● 100 year lease
● Swansea Satellite Community Centre
● Below Market Rent
● Buy at Market Value



How you can help

Levels of membership:
1. Become a Friend of the JC (forms on 

your table)
2. Become a voting member
3. Run for the Board



Working Groups

● Community Outreach  
● Governance + Board development
● Fundraising + Grantwriting
● Media + Marketing
● Business Plan



Q+A

Review what we’ve done tonight - and ask people if it felt like a community hub they’d 
like to be a part of.



Donations

See the bucket on table when you leave, 
covers past and present:
● printing and related costs
● web hosting
● office supplies


